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JLhb completion in 1886 of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, a project that had received the n>oral and finan
cial support of the Bank of Montreal, cast a bright < 
ray of promise across the then somewhat troubled eco
nomic life of Canada.

Canada at last was spanned by rail from coast to coast; 
opening up for profitable development the fertile terri
tory lying between.

The Bank of Montreal signalized the completion of the line by establish
ing a Branch at Vancouver and later at Victoria, thus completing ils 
transcontinental chain of Branches and bringing to the Pacific Coast 
banking facilities essential to the successful development of the great 
economic potentialities there.

Of its 567 Branches, 53 are situated in die Province of 
British Columbia.
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BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years 

Total Assets' in excess of i6so.ooo.ooa

mOffice Supplies
Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.30 per ream.

Better quality bond, $1.70 and $2.40 per ream. 
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelepes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cents, $1.00 per box. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers’ Note Books, 10 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Blotting Paper, 5 cents per sheet.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling
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The Acadian Store
' WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Reproductions Of

OLD DUTCH SILVER f
:IN ELECTRO SILVER PLATE

The newest—old fashioned silver—revived. We have just received 
a handsome assortment of this—most fascinating silver.

$13.50 
$13.00 
$11.00 
$12.00 

$6.00 & $6.75 
A Gift that will please the Bride—and Groom as well

1Dessert Set and Tray 
Flower Basket 
Candle Sticks 
Cake Basket 
Bon Bons
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'11 «Williams & Company nm
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such unaccustomed thoughts and sen- well as in its specific branches, 
sations now, when so late as yesterday | was difficult f< r him toSqrn 
they two had sprawled together on the 
mossy benches of Little Dent, laugh
ing and chattering like two boys bent 
on innocent adventure in the world of
Hnviah artifinSow there was certainly a mischief 
working in his blood that was not in
nocent. He knew it. It made him quiver.
There was a ferment in his mind as 
well as in his body. Was this what 
Spence meant when he discoursed sol
emnly on the arrival of youth at mans 
estate? The pitfalls of uncontrolled 
passion. The ineradicable animal in 
man. Spence always spoke of the most 
intimate relations between a man and

and it 
a deaf

ear when the oracle spoke of ethics 
in spite of the fact that Rod’s own ob
servation, the conclusions of a fairly 
acute if youthful mind, stirred doubts.

(To be continued )

APOLOGETIC ADVERTISING |

A very genteel old lady who fell on 
evil days was compelled to hawk fish *1! 
for a living. “I cry it very softly, my 
dear; 1 don't want people to hear melfc 
she apologized to a friend.

Crying it very softly is characteristic 
of a goed deal of advertising which 

it impossible to strike a happy 
medium betwe n saying nothing and 
shrieking like a fog-horn. Even In the 
case of 'fog-herns, it has besn four.d 
that a low, insistent rote repeated fre
quently 
better results

t
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find
a woman in guarded terms. He con
veyed the idea that it should be a mat
ter of rational choice,—on the man’s 
side. Spence never discussed the wom
an’s part; he ignored the woman. The 
man, then, according to the Spencian 
ethic, carried on his sexual life according 
to his innate character. If he was in
herently brutish he sought sexual sat
isfaction promiscuously. The ideal, 
sanctioned by society, therefore eth
ically sound, was loxe, jnatrimony, the 
ultimate family, achieved progressively 
with mature deliberation to balance 
emotion. Mr. Spence did not inform 
Rod that this ideal progression depend
ed on a great many uncertain factors. 
Perhaps he did not know. But Red 
had accepted his tutor for several years 
as an oracle on culture in general, as

at
at regular intervals prod cea 

i than a prolonged cyclonic 
blast; but because the blast is still fav- 
ored by some advertisers, the e ?ro 
merchants and manufacture s who re- 
gard advertising ae something not vc.y T-ftf ’S
genteel. They either ignore it altogether,
80 far as its expression in printer s ink I «51
is concerned, or use it in an emasculated )■?!*«■
form from which all life and vitality Mr T-fcf®

Terras of advertising, 
the apologetic, “very soft” type is the ™ "
least valuable.—Marketing.

Minard’s Liniment for Distemper.

“Run on. Vacation will end soon 
enough. I don’t suppose your father 
will go,” Mrs. Thom said. “Better 
put up a lunch. The chances are Rod 
didn’t think of that.”
. I thought of it,” Rod came back 
m time to overhear, “but there was no 
time. I had to make a get-away.”

“Playing hooky?” Mrs. Thorn teased.
‘ Yes. From our honored guests. 

They can’t do anything without being 
personally conducted. And as it isn’t 
my show, I’d rather let some one else 
do the conducting ”

In ten minutes they were swinging 
uphill from the narrows, on a path 
that rose steeply through heavy timber, 
turning aside here and there for great 
trees. They moved silently, saving 
their breath for the climb. High over
head rifts of blue sky showed through 
interlocked branches. Dew still clung 
to the bordering thickets. They walked 
m cool shadow, on grouftd the sun never 
touched except in narrow shafts be
cause of that canopy of leaf and bough. 
They bore on up until they came out 
on a height of land bare of timber, where 
only moss carpeted the granite ridge. 
On their right Little Dent and Big Lient 
and the twin Gillards lay like dusky 
green blobs in the shining race of the 
tide. The red roof of Hawk’s 
a flamin
channel MRHH
The mainland receded to height after 
height, mountain after mountain, the

“They’re still feeding, thank good
ness, ” Red observed.

Mary nodded, busy with heç gear. 
She rose, flicked a Royal Coachman 
forty feet on her third cast and struck 
a twelve-inch trout. Whereupon they 
both became galvanized by that curious 
suppressed excitement which is a herit
age from remote periods when man se
cured his daily food with his own hands, 
or went hungry.

At four in the afternoon they had 
taken their leave of the Pool, climbed 
to the ridge, and were sitting on a downed 
tree trunk, looking from that vantage 
at a stream tug far below with a great 
boom of logs trailing astern. She passed 
through the lower rapids in the brief 
slack. Rods creel lay at his feet, heavy 
with their catch. He watched the raft 
of log^ move slowly up the channel, 

len-his eyes turned to the girl, rested 
on hçr with definite appraisal.
Rod had been looking at Mary Thom 

more or less casually ever since he was 
a leggy boÿ in knickers and she a slim 
elf in abbreviated gigham dresses. But 
he had never been so conscious of her 
as now. So late as yesterday he had re
garded her without personal awareness 
of sex. How was it, he wondered, that 
a few words from his father, a cryptic 
hint or two, could make everything 
different? Nothing had happened. Ytt 
he knew that a different quality 
entered their companionship. A boy 
and a girl could play together without 
thinking of themselves as male and fe
male. A man and a woman couldn’t. 
His fathe- Rad warned him that he was 
a man and- should comport himself ac
cordingly. As if a man’s natural instinct 
was to run amuck! -Perhaps thât was 
the truth. Rod smiled uneasily at the 
notion. He was not precisely an un- 

phisticated youth,- bùt he could scarce
ly comprehend that there is only a 
shadowy border between the frank, 
sexless affections of childhood and the 
uneasy glow of ihaturing passion He 
had never nursed a libidinous thought 
about Mary Thom. And yet—

His eyes rested on her with 
sort of guage. She sat staring down 
Cardero Channel, her hands in her 
lap, not so much intent on some distant 
object as deep in one of those long, 
thoughtful silences into which she now 
and then retired,—a characteristic that 
Rod liked because it was something he 
himself often did. Her hair was a brown 
smoothness about her head, tied back 
with a narrow ribbon. She was very 
pretty, Rod decided critically, prettier 
than any girl he knew. But something 
more than superficial prettiness attract
ed him. He didn’t know what. It elud
ed him. She had a woman’s bosom and 
neck.. Her body was made up of har
monious contours. Her expression ab
sent, reflective, gave him the feeling 
that hé looked at maturity and wisdom. 
It surprised him to think that such an 
aspect #of her had never struck him be
fore.

Th

Nest was 
g dot against paler green. The 
below was a still paler shade.

height
had

height, mountain
farther peaks faint blue cones on a 
ragged horizon.

“What a look, 
this morning.”

Mary noade 
dred yards along the'open backbone. 
To the left blue-black water mirroring 
the shore trees, the distant hills, walled 
on three sides with bold, ravine-split 
cliffs, gleamed in a deep hollow. They 
plunged downward through dens*

The path discovered itself 
to their hurrying feet. In ten minutes 
panting a little with the speed of their 
descent, they stood on a rock shelf 
thmsting into the Granite Pool, a little

Air’s clear as crystal 

d. They walked a hun-

so
thick

ets.

ting into the Granite Pool, a little 
hidden in the Valdez hills. There 

was neither inlet nor outlet. It was 
half a mile broad, mysteriously fed by 
hidden springs, full of cutthroat trout 
rarely disturbed in their aqueous heaven.

In the Granite Pool Rod Norquay and 
Mary Thorn had a special, proprietary 
interest, quite apart from the fact that 
one side of Oliver Thom’s land touched 
its shore, and elsewhere its cliffy borders 
were ringed about by the Norquay 
holdings. Their interest was not one of- 
physical ownership. They had discov
ered it for themselves. They were the 
first, so far as they knew, to cast a line 
in those deep, still waters. They had 
given it a fitting name. Even the trail, 
cleverly blinded, the work
of their hands, assisted by fath
er. Except Indians and timber cruis
ers, a ubiquitous and Aacitum clan, few 
people knew that such a lake nestled in 
the hills so close *to the Euclataw. Thèse 
two, who had haunted it through the 
summers of four years, kept thch 
knowledge to themselves. The Granite 
Pool was their own; the way thereto 
and the angler’s ioy therein a secret 
they refused to share< Oliver Thom 
humored them in this; it pleased him 
that two children should have such a 
sanctuary. Rod evaded divulging the 
source of the baskets of trout he carried 
home,—justifying himself by the sure 
knowledge that if all Hawk's Nest 
knew, vandal parties under Grove’s 
leadership would invade trail and lake, 
make fish hogs of themselves fn the 
Granite Pool, profaning its beautiful 
solitude in the name of sport.

A raft was moored to the shelving 
rock. They got aboard and cast loose, 
jointing up their rods as the raft drifted 
down on a patch of lily pads among 
which faint splashes sounded intermit
tently, followed by concentric ripples 
that spread away till they were lost on 
the surface of the dark water.

a newlake

Looking at her, he suddenly felt a 
queer, constricted feeling in his breast. 
He desired all atxonce Jp touch her, to 
rest his fingers lightly on that delicately 
tinted skin. She would laugh at him. 
He wondered if she would. He wonder
ed what she thought about, locked up 
in herself like that. What went on in 
her mind that brought tiny puckers of 
concentration in her forehead? Was 
she as suddenly acutely conscious of 
him, in'a disturbing, physical sense, 
as he was of her? And he wondered 
futilley why he should be troubled by

‘ FEEL IT HEAL*
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Automobile
Owners Cedar

ShinglesNotice
The Best Insurance on your Car 
or Youreelf, in case of Accident, 
and the Cheapest. We are landing this week a 

car containing extra clear and 
second clear N. B. Cedar 
Shingles. Special low prices 
for delivery from car.

ASK US NOW

A, L, A.
Maritime ____

Let me forward you particulars.

C. A. PORTER J. H. BaltzerDistrict Superintendent

PROPERTY BUYERS
TAKE NOTICE! *

Call at office of VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD., up
stairs in-Eaton block, on Main St., Wolfville, N. S„ for catalogue, and 
direction to farms, homes, and business stands for sale in Maritime Pro
vinces. _ It Costs You Nothing—May Save You Much.
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THE INVERTED PYRAMID
( BY

Bertrand W. Sinclair
Author of “North of Fifty-three”

! : (Continued from last issue.)
Bod’s eyes swept the table and came 

to rest on his grandfather. A lean old 
patriarch with a thatch of hair white 
as the table cover, a mustache waxed 
to spiky points, a thin curved nose be
tween deep-set, faded blue eyes. He 
was past eighty. He could still relish 
a glass of port, find pleasure in sitting 
beside a pretty woman,—upon whom 
he would bestow a blend of compliment 
and reminiscence. For now the (rid 
man lived almost wholly in the past. 
When he walked slowly about the grounds 
leaning on Ms stick, he never spoke of 
what was to be, only of what had been. 
Rod looked at him and wondered if he 
would live as long and see so many 
changes. He was sitting beside Mrs. 
Wall, a plump well-groomed woman of 
forty-five. Above the murmur about 
the table Rod could hear him telling 
her of the gold rush to the Cariboo in 
’58. He had a crisp incisive manner of 
speech. He had been the first Norquay 
to attend McGill. He was an educated 
man, almost a scholarly one, in spite 
of an active life. He had builded well 
and widely on the fur-trading founda
tion.

"He was the last of the constructive

self out of a job any sooner than he 
™d to. There are no more Norquay 
children for him to cram with predigest
ed mental fodder."

Phil laughed.
“You certainly have a piquant 

of expressing yourself, kid, - he sm
I don’t think old Spence would 

ms job interfere with his sense of < .
if it were aroused. I imagine, too, that 
he is slated for a pension after tutoring 
the three of us. 1 guess it was our be
loved brother who put you in bad. 
Does it matter so much?’’

“I suppose 
tively. “Still, 
have him -meddle like that. He’s too 
fond of butting in and it’s always his 

axe tiiat wants grinding. Or else 
puro'cussedness. I could run the 

rapids <m every tide, and seduce a set
tler’s daughter every six months for ah 
he personally cares. He doesn't care a 
hoot what I do until 
I su

not,” Rod said reflec- 
it does make me sore to

own
just

some of his guests
ppose, remark on my paddling 

around m a canoe with a girl who isn* 
anybody and who wears shabby clothes. 
Then he’s all for class distinctions and 
a high degree of personal purity. Huh!” 
Rods snort was eloquent, and Phil 
grinned in sympathy. His grin faded 

,...,, . . „ _ with a suddenness that caused Rod to
period, Rod mused. The governor look up. curious as to what had brought 
has merely stood pat. Grove will likely that swift change and sobering fixity oi 
go badtward. Were a rum lot. raze to his brother. Grove and Laska 

He had to give over these inturning Wall had walked down to the top of 
reflections and be polite. He urcs seated the bank. They stood thirty feet above 
between Isabel Wall and a Miss Sher- tidewater, sixty yards distant, the slant- 
bume, a darkly handsome creature ing sunbeams casting their shadows far 
whose fascinations were too precious to across the grass. Grove had one hand 
waste on a mere youth. Miss Sher- thrust in Ms trousers pocket. With the 
burne s profile slanted eagerly to the other he gestured largely, 
left, toward Phil. .But Isabel had no “Behold—these—myfpossessions, ” Rod
such reservations. Rod was nearest her interpreted sardonically. "Go up and 
own age. He was fair game. He pro- cut him out, Phil. She's too nice a girl, 
ceeded casually to divulge to Isabel to_’’
such information as she sought about "i wonder why they fall for him the 
running the rapids in a canoe, about way they do?" Phil muttered under 
Mary Thom. She appeared to,have a his breath; but Rod’s keen ears heard, 
considerable curiosity about Mart. Pres- "They don’t know him, and we do," 
entiy Rod began to wish her deaf and he said cynically. "He’s there with the 
dumb. Outwardly he remained patient- smooth talk, and the pleasing manner 
ly courteous. It was a relief when coffee and the good looks—and don’t forget 
a i*. jQgyffi68 ende<j the meal. the possessions. That counts a heap

It took him some time to escape from with most of the girls we know.” 
Isalxil. Normally he would not have "Oh, shut up. You don’t know what 
mrnded her chatter nor her appropria- you’re talking about,” Phil said rough- 
tion of himself But just now his mind fy. And when Rod turned in surprise 
held tenaciously to something which at this outburst, Phil rose to his feet and 
had been nagging him ever since that stalked away up 
interview in the Bbrary. • When he saw the grounds
Phil give over a palpable attemp to Rod followed at a merely leisurely 
segregate Laska and saunter off toward gait. He bore no ill-will. His dignity 
t*1® ™5* landing, he excused himself was touchy enough in respect of any 
^SJoUowed. affront from Grove. Phil was privileged

They walked down the slope toge- to be as brusque as he liked. There was 
ther, out on the slip, seated themselves never any malice in what he said or 
onu «bench. did. Rod always gave Phil the benefit

Grve me a cigarette, Rod demanded 0f the doubt. He was only a little puz- 
38 ."i8 nret utterance. zled as he gained the house and noise-

Phil handed over his case. Rod took lessly made his way upstairs, to look 
orîf- ^ , over his fishing tackle and then readu Getting real devilish ’ Phil Entered. him8elf into drowsiness.

Was Grove aboard the Haida when Rod’s forenoons had been given over 
you came through the^tepids this after- to study under Mr. Spence, M.A., 
noon? I didnt see him. He found himself, in view of his near

Phil' re- departure for academic pastures, ex- 
t he was cused from this. He did not feel any 

particular gratitude for the exemption. 
Mr. Spence, in spite of certain classical 
prejudices, an insular sense of superior
ity to mere coloriais which twenty odd 
years’ residence under the Norquay 
aegis had but slightly vitiated, had a 
faculty of making dry facts palatable 
arief interesting matters completely ab
sorbing. Rod had a mind like a sponge; 
Mr. Spence had supplied it rather deftly 
with choice M^ids. So Rod had none 
of the schodUpÿ’g exultation at seeing 
the last of hisTeacher. He merely won
dered at a greater liberty bestowed 
upon him when the family seemed un
duly exercised lest he plunge into mis
chief.

Thus having the whole day before 
him where he had counted) only on the 
afternoon, he swallowed his breakfast— 
which was a go-as-you-please meal that 
kept the cook and butler busy from 
eight to ten-thirty—took his fishing kit 
and paddled the lurid dugput into the 
channel. J

He glanced back at a piercing whistle 
from ashore. The distance was too 
zreat for words to cany, but not for 
Rod td make out the signaller as Grove. 
He waved a paddle and kept on. 

“Probably wants to wish somebody 
me to go fishing,” Rod grunted. 

He knows I'd much rather go alone. 
No chance, old cockatoo. This is my 
party. ”

He bounded light-footed as a cougar 
up the steps to a potch floor pricked 
full of innumerable tiny holes from the 
sharp calks of logging boots, walked 
without ceremony into a rather bare 
front room, and when he found no one 
there , to answer his casual “hello”, 
passed on to the kitchen. Mary and 
her mother were cleaning up the break
fast things.

“I’m headed for the Granite Pool,” 
he announced. “ Can Mary come along, 
Mrs. Thom?”

“I expect she can,” the girl’s mother 
answered placidly, “if she wants to.”

But Mary shook her haed. “You’re 
too early. Lots of work to do yet.”

“You can work when you cant do 
anything else,” Rod said, “Come on. 
Don’t be a piker. You’re only in Mrs. 
Thom’s way. Isn't she, Mrs. Thopi? 
Isn’t a girl a nuisance around a house? 
I’m sure you’d much rather have a
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lectric "Down below, I suppose." 
“I didn't ndtice. Buwith us. Why?”

“T thought so. What a skunk he is. 
. Yet in tins family he’s the little tin 

god on wheels. He thinks everybody 
is as rotten as hfaiself, too.”

“You shouldn’t talk like that,” Phil 
remonstrated mildly.

“ It’s true. You know it .is. "
For a second Phil said notMng to tMe.
“One can’t go about shouting un

pleasant truths," he observed then, 
f-----'What’s wrong anyhow?"

" I’m to be packed off to McGill day 
after to-morrow. "

“But the term doesn’t begin for 
weeks yet."

"Oh, I’m to vist Aunt Maida and 
explore the historic dty which has 
justified its existence by containing the 
seat of learning where my forefathers 
absorbed the knowledge and culture 
which has .enabled them to lead 

nently successful and praishwf,
Rod drawled, j

"Well, that’s no .great grief,” PM1 
replied. “NotMng to get fussed up
over. ”

"It was generally understood I was 
to begin next year. I’m being packed 
off as a punishment. It seems the fam
ily dignity is being compromised by 
my running rapids m a dugout with a 
girl. ”

M
such
•rthy> lives

on

“Well?” Phil waited patiently. 
"Grove put a bug in the governor’s 

■ ” Rod dropped allusion for plain 
facts. “The governor wouldn’t have 
thought of disaplining me. Grove’s a 
damned snob. He has his gang here. 
He thinks I ought to spend my time 
entertaining them. He imagines it is a 
reflection on him that I prefer to^play 
with Mary Thom. Out othis own messy 
mind he takes it for granted—the gover
nor would never of his own accord have

ear,

E
suggested that I was—that I might— 
oh, damn! 1 don’t like Grove’s filthy 
insinuations, PM1. And I couldn't 
talk back to the governor. If it weren’t 
for all these people here, I’d beat Grove 
up for his pains. ’’

“You’re hardly up 
Phil smiled indulgently.

" Donï you fool youreelf," Rod de
clared hotly. “I weigh a hundred and 
fifty-five stripped, fm as hard as a 
rock—and hes mush. You know it, 
Philip. He’s lapped up too much hard 
liquor, and dallied too much with that 
woman he keeps in the Bute Street 
flat to—to stand the gaff very long.”

"Good Lord; nothing gets by you,” 
Phil granted. “ How do you know these

“T have eyes and ears, " Rod answer
ed. "And I’m not asleep when I’m in 
town. He had a little bldnde in his 
harem last year. The latest, I under
stand, is a voluptuous brunette. He 
has more light loves than some people 
have servants. By jove, he’s the last 
one that ought' to hint to the pater 
that I need looking after. ’’

'Maybe it was old Spence," Phil ob
served thoughtfully. “The three of 
them were confabbing when the governor 
asked me to find you. Old Spence is 
rather strait-laced, and you're his es
pecial charge, you know. '

No, Spence is only an echo," Rod 
®ud scornfully. ."An echo of other 
men s thoughts, books history, languages. 
Ulci Spence is decent, and he considers 
me so. B.rides, he wouldn't talk l.im-

to that yet, ’’
ident. 
i him.
•ritat- 
tle at

don’t know about that,” Mrs. 
Thom smiled gently. "Mary’s about 
as ^ood at most things as a boy. Isn’t

“Oh, sure—that’s why I want her 
to go fishing,’’ Rod grinned. "Come 
along, Mary.”

“If you want to go, child, never 
mind the work, ” Mrs. Thom encouraged 
in her soft, even voice. “There isn't 
enough to bother any one."

“Perhaps Mr. Thom will go, too.”
Rod dropped his creel and vanished 

out the back door in search of the head 
of the house. '

Mrs. Thom looked down on her 
daughter’s brown head. She was a tall 
woman, with more than a vestige of* 
good looks, a certain grace of carriage. 
Her skin was fresh, unwrinkled. Her 
voice had a pleasant, throaty tone. An 
odd expression flitted across her face 
now
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Our installment plan offers you an'easy way of 
repayment

CALL OR WRITE FOR FOLDER

ration

THE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS & LOAN C0„
G. C. NOWLAN, Agent 

Wolfville, N. S.

I,0.
a woidless^symporiietic8understanding.’ 
She rose on itiptoe to kiss her mother e 
cheek.

A LOAN ON YOUR REAL ESTATE
will provide for

IMPROVEMENTS, REPAIRS, OR REFUNDING 
OF YOUR PRESENT LOANS


